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MINTVAL for Non-twist yarn

MINTVAL is water soluble filament yarn  Kuraray originally developed . 

＜＜＜＜Fine and uniformly yarn＞＞＞＞

MINTVAL 41T = cotton yarn count 143/1

Being low density polymer, MINTVAL maintains the solubility 
even after heat applied in the setting of yarn or fabric.  

＜＜＜＜Low density polymer ＝＝＝＝ good solubility＞＞＞＞

＜＜＜＜High biodegradable＞＞＞＞
Degradation performance of Mintval is more than two 
Times of PVA’s one



PVA staple
97dtex
＝60/1

Contribution to environmental protection

The amount of oxygen consumed when the organic matter which is 
underwater is disassembled

MINTVAL
41dtex
＝143/1

Dissolution 
amount

57％％％％down

Compared to the water soluble PVA spun yarn, the more fine 
denier yarn will reduce the amount of dissolved polymer in the 
water thus reduce the impact to the environment (COD). And it 
can reduce wastewater disposal expense.

＊＊＊＊COD



Reduce the water and energy cost and dissolution problem

＜＜＜＜PVA spun yarn＞＞＞＞ ＜＜＜＜MINTVAL 41dtex＞＞＞＞

①①①①bath ratio

②②②②cut down the dissolution process or time

＋＋＋＋

dissolving bleaching bleaching
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After the activated sludge treatment PVA and MINTVAL

● PVA spun yarn
By the stirring of the activated sludge 
treatment process, PVA solidifies 
again.
And it becomes hard to be able to 
biodegrade it.

●MINTVAL is Low molecular weight.
So it does not solidify again and biodegrade
very easy.



Compared advantageous with PVA spun yarn 

●Soluble Merit
Easy to dissolve because of low density 
polymer and thin yarn.
High degradation performance and COD 
Level reduction. 

Cut down the dissolution process times and energy

Eco Friendly (COD)

Reduce defects by a cause of poor dissolution



Work process 

for non-twist yarn

Same process as work with PVA staple

doubling twisting



＜Doubling＞

Tension of MINTVAL ≒Tension of MINTVAL ≒Tension of MINTVAL ≒Tension of MINTVAL ≒００００gggg As lower as possible

⇛decrease speed

Tension adjustment (Tension control by use of weight(washer))

MINTVAL yarn length＞Wool yarn length

Put tension to Cottonl !Put tension to Cottonl !Put tension to Cottonl !Put tension to Cottonl !

・problem appears after twisting

（snarl）

Tension of MINTVAL Tension of MINTVAL Tension of MINTVAL Tension of MINTVAL ＜＜＜＜ Cotton yarnCotton yarnCotton yarnCotton yarn



Caution about making process

<Departing yarn>

MINTVAL depart from traverse and cotton yarn

To prevent departing  

Set the guide to pass the yarn

ｽﾈﾙｶﾞｲﾄﾞ取付け

angle of approach

Ａ

∠Ａ 25°→10°

distance from traverse to guide

L

Tr長D

longer



tension adjustment of yarn in doubling process

Put tension to cotton yarn

Caution about making process

<doubling>

cotton

cotton MINTVAL

Set MINTVAL vertically to guide

MINTVAL

To do not put 
much tension



Double twister(Two-for-one Twister)<twisting>
・Pick out spring not to put tension much on non-twist yarn

Storage disk

Ｆｌｙｅ
ｒ weight

①①①①Yarn slack

full bobbin small bobbin

②The number of turns at the storage disk

①①①①

②②②②

・Ａｄｊｕｓｔ the amount of Flyer weight

Check

full bobbin:1.5～３turns small bobbin:0.5～1turn



Physical Properties

Type Fineness

(dtex)

Tenacity
（（（（cn/dtex）

Strength 

(cn)

Elongation

（％）
Shrinkage
Dry 

200℃(%)

CR-700

41T6

41 2.1 86 42 5

CR-700 

56T6

56 2.1 117 38 6


